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INTRODUCTION
In February 200.1, The Counselors of Real Estate

held a conference in Tucson, AZ, which featured I0
speakers on the subject of Business, Faith and Ethics,
Making thc Re-Connection. The first day focused on
faith-based ethics, the second dav on reason-based
ethics, antl the third day involved active business
persons discussing the relevance of the discussion to
their lives.

Speakers included Laura Nash, senior research
fellow at Harvard Business School; Andre Dc.lbecq,
professor and former dean of the Lc.avey School of
Business at Santa Clara University; Oliver Williams,
director of the center for ethics and religious values
in business at Notre Dame University; Lynn Paine,
professor at Harvard Business School; David Brady,
professor and associate dean at Stanford Business
School; David Davenport, former preside'nt of
Pepperdine University and current CEO of
Christianity.com; Eugene Kohn, principle of Kohn,
Pedersen, Fox, architects; Dan Rose, chairman of
Rose Associates, a New York-based real estate orga-
nization; Patricia Vandenberg, former CEO of Holy
Cross Health Systems; and J. McDonald Williams,
chairman of Trammell Crow Company, a Dallas-
based real estate organization. I organized and mod-
crated the conference.

FAITH.BASED ETHICS
A number of issues were raised the first day.

While statistics suggest that we are "a rc-ligious
nation," what does that mean? How is that evi-
denced in the business world? Can we be spiritual
and not religious? What is the difference? When do
we stop trading off our deep personal values? What
are we willing to lose for? Can we be religious and
survive in business? How can we be ethical in an
unethical environment? Should we compartmental-
ize our Iives?

It may be said that one has the potential of living
out a life on four different levels. First is the surface
level, dealing with the superficialitic's which we all
must cope with in our daily lives; being socialized.

Second is thc allegorical level. This is the level at
which u,e make meaning out of stories and heroes.
Third is the moral level. This is the level of the limits
of the law. It is that behavior which society, as a

whole, is willing to condone from time to time. It sets
limits as defined by those living around us. The
fourth level, or the det'p, is the level from which we
draw our dee,pest meanings of life. This is the level
of the ethical, the spiritual, and the religious. This is
where we define what we are willing to lose for. This
is the level of the transcendent, or what manv call,
Cod.

We live on all four Ievels simultaneously. The
bulk of our time is spent on the surface level. For
most, the least amount of time is spent on the deep
level. We move in and out of the different levels all
the time. If we have the ability and the support to de-
compartmentalize our life, and to bring the fourth
level into all that we do, including our jobs, we can
be said to have a fully integrated life. It can be said
we live a life of integrity. Most of us move in and out
of such a state.

The extent to which friendships and relation-
ships are based upon a commonality coming from
the respective deep levels, the greater sense of sup-
port and well-being an individual is likely to have.
Writers have informed us, hou,ever, that most of us
cannot sustain a plenitude of such deep relation-
ships without beginning to trade off confidenccs
and trust.

Many in today's rvorld have experienced disil-
Iusionment, broken promises, token relationships,
fragile commitments, and provisional settling for
whatever gets us through until we find something
which is better. In these cases, a kind of hopeless
cynicism emerges and tencls to create a self-oriented
world for the person who has been disappointed.
Such attitudes narrow the field of choices, as we are
always suspecting that others will most certainly let
us down. Such individuals have little ro<rm left for
community.

The One Creat Commandmt'nt to "love the Lord
your God with all your heart and all your strength
and .rll your mind and all your spirit,"; together with
the corollary to "love your neighbor as yourself," is
one of the great societal organizing principles of the
world. It occurs five times in the New Testament,
twice in the Hebrew Bible, and is explicit also in the
Koran. It is implicit in virtually every organized
religion. It is Greek in nature. One must be in har-
mony with oneself, with one's communities and
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I'IORENSIC VALUATION: WHAT IS lT?

fi Ft,rensic rcnl est.'it(,r'aluatirrn i> th(..rpplic.rtion oI ccrrnomic
I principles .rnd methtrdologics to answer questions of fact as to
whetht'r real estate values have suffered a permane,nt damage. Forensic
real estate valuation contrasts lr ith the prevailing valuation theorv in
the real estate industry that often fails to clistinguish perrnanent loss
from the, follo*,ing:

SITUATIONS WHERE DAMAGES ARE IMPERMANENT OR
NON-RECOVERABLE
. Where the market has already provided "implicit compensation" for

a pre-existing "foreseeable" condition (i.c., the "foreseeabitity dam-
age test").

' Where the purported loss reflects the real estate market cycle.
. Where the loss was insured and thus recoverable.
. Where the krss is a brie'f, temporary loss of marketability.
r Where the loss was mitigatable or avoidable.

' Where the loss is speculative or stems from a self-interested claim of
"stigma."

. Where any diminution in value reflects a changed highest use of the
property rather than full economic loss.

' Where the krss is due to non-compensable regulatory changes.
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Where there is an interim use, or "next-best use,"
ofa property that servesas a prophylaxis against
total loss.
Where "project influenceJ' from a public project
results in an increase or decrease in property
value that is legally not to be considered in an
eminent domain property appraisal. "Project
stigm.r" is a self-contradictorv term becausc it is
legally disallowed in public agency real estate
appraisals.
Where anv diminution in propertv value n'as
possibly due to some extraneous condition or
event other than that purported.
Where there nas no discernible damage at all.

Alleged clamages might be the result of a physical
invasion; proximitv to a nuisance; overreaching
Lrnd use regulations; indire'ct benefit or burden
transfers; some fickle and transitory notion of stigma;
or irrational phobic reaction to some uncertain en-
vironment.rl substance or condition. From this start-
ing point the forensic valuation consultant gathers
t'vidence to determine if pcrmanent damages have
occurred. Like forensic engineering, forensic real
estate valuation is similar b failure analysis and
r()ot causr'analysis with respect to the methodolo-
gies and logic emploved.'

The ternr "forensic" is used here to connote the
investigation of n'hether propertv 'r,a lues have been
permanently damaged in the' context of a trial of
fhct, pre-trial settle'ment, arbitration, or as a matter
of public policy. Forensic valuation is like conven-
tional real cstate appraisal in that appraisers are
htld to a standard to not fudge the numbers, to
avoid unacccptable valuation methocls, and to shun
undisclosed assumptions kr back up a desired re-
sult. But the distinguishing characteristic of foren-
sic valuation is its focus on the measurement of
permanent propertv losses, its insistence on thL'use
of consistent, logical, and legally appropriate valu-
ation methods to the situation at hand, and its
adherenct'to the scientific me'thod that requires the
rcporting of unwanted results and disconfirming
market data.

RE-DEFINING THE THREE CONVENTIONAL
APPROACHES FOR DAMAGE VALUATION
Neither lan' nor real e'state appraisal has thoroughly
clarifietl the' differcnt damage valuation method-
okrgies that are applicable under tort law, conclem-
n.rtion lau,, regulatorv takings larv, and irrverse
condemnation lau' in variot-ts politic;rl jurisdictions.
Ii.eal estate appraisal generally relies on threc cardi-
nal valuation methods: the Cost, Sales Comparison,
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and Income Approaches. This article shows that
there are thrce methods of damage valuation that
generally comport with the three conventional
methods of valuation.

The three conventional valuation methodologies
have been incorporate.d into damage law under
different terminology and computation formats.
Two rules predominate and have mostly been ap-
plic'd to damage situations involving use of emi-
nent domain pon'ers bv public entities:

Existing Nomenclahtre for Damage Valuation
Rules:
. The Federal Rule or Before and After Rule (Com-

parison Approach)
. The State Rule or Value of the Take Plus Dam-

ages Rule (Cost Approach)

The Federal Rule tries to solve the damage
measurement problem by using "deductive logic";
the value after the damage is "deducted" from the
value before the damage to arrive at an estimate of
damage compensation. The Before and After Rule
(or Federal llule) is the dominant damage rule
unde.r eminent domain law in 26 state jurisdictions
and is also tht' accepted measure of damages under
tort law.

The State Rule, adopted in 2.1 jurisdictions for
eminent domain purposes, use's "adductive Iogic"
to trv and solvc the damage measurement problem
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understandable robust positive relationship be-
trveen firm size and u'hetht,r or not the firm's com-
puters are netu,orked. Only 31.9 percent of firms
E,ith two or more real estate agents have their
conputers networked, n,hereas 88.9 percent of the
firms with over I00 real€,statc agcnts are networked.
From rluestion S, Microsoft is the overwhelming
favorite. networksystem (56.6 percent). Novell (1tt.2

pe'rcent) and "other" (23.2 pcrcent) represent al-
most all other emploved altcrnatives. The average
freans are different across firm size, but in nrr
clisct,rnable nav. That is, br:ing a larger firm does
not lcnd insight into the tvpe of netu'ork used.

lnformation concerning thc' opcrating system used
by each firm was obtainc'ci from question T. Win-
dows 95 (71.0 percent) is by far the most popular
followed by Windo*'s 3.1 (26.6 pe'rcent) and DOS
(l6.() percent). Firm size has little to do with the
choicr. of operating system, althor.lgh the means are
significantly different for v.rrious firms.

Web pages are quicklv becoming a cluick and inex-
pensive rvay to communicate w,ith customers. For
this rcason, it is expected that many firms within the
real cstate brokerage industry might maintain a

Web page. Question U showed that only 34.4 per-
ccnt of all firms survevcd have a Web page. More-
over, it is definitely the larger finns that have gotten
into the lnternet. Only 1,1.1 percent of single agent
firnrs maintain a Web pagt, whcreas l00 percent of
thc rtspondents from firms rvith over 100 realestate
agents have Web pages. Qucstion V of the survev
asked n,hich lnternet provider thev use. However,
bccause so many firms usc prrvidt'rs that werc not
listed on the questionnairc (and because the re-
spondents did not list the'ir provider in the "other"
section), the authors have left this question out of
tht' exhibit because of tht extremely low response
r.1tL'.

Thc tvpc of printer used by eacl, firm is asked in
cluc'stion W. The most commonly used is a laser
printcr (53.9 percent); followe.d by a dot matrix (37.4

pcrcent); color capablc lasc.r (29.7 percent); printcr
with fax (10.6 percent); and a fax only (3.5 percent).
[-ase'r printers and lasers witlr color capability are
slightly more commonly used by large firms.

Thc remaining four questions on the sun'ey rvt're
misce.llaneous items that rvere asked to gain addi-
tional information about the real estate brokeragc
industry. Question X asked rvhcther the firm usts
tlreir computer to generatr- mailings. Question Y
asked if the firm has a scanncr. Whether or mrt the

firm is able to store images was determined in
qur.stion Z. The last question (AA) asked if the
brokerage firm uses databases to identify prospcc-
tive customers. Tht- results indicate that approxi-
mately half of tht firn.rs said 'yes' to questions X, Z,
and AA, while 72.3 percent said that they have a

scanner (Y). Each of these. four questions is signifi-
cantly positivcly rcl.rh'd ttr firm size.

In summary, the real estate brokerage industrv is
using the technologv that is currently available,
although it appears that larger brokerage firms are
able/rvilling to do so sooner. This may be a function
of economies of scale.. For example, setting up and
maintaining a Web page or outfitting the office with
the Iatest in computcrs and related peripherals can
be very expensivc and may not be necessary for;r
single-person operation.

SUMMARY & CONCLUSION
The results clearlv indicate that, as a u'hole, the real
estate brokerage industry is making good use of
available technologv. Moreover, there is a strong
firm-size effect prescnt in the real estate brokerage
industry.

Large real estate brokerage firms are more into
usinB computers than are smaller brokeragt firms,
in general. In fact, 100 percent of the responding
firms with ove lO real L,statr. agents use computers
in some wav. Moreover, the use of soft$'are by thc'
real estate brokerage industrv increases clramati-
callv as firm size increases. Also, larger firms have'
gotten into the Internet. Only 

.14.1 
percent of singlc

agent firms maintain a Web page, whereas I00
percent of the rc'spondcnts from firms with over I (X)

real estate agents have. Web pages. Finally, large
firms currently offcr more of each type of service
than do smaller firms and plan to continue this
trend in areas such as online computer listing
services.*.,
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by "adding" the value of the damaged portion of a
property with the value of the damages to the
remainder to estimate total damage compensa-
tion.

There is a newer rule, which we will term he're
the Reductive Rule, which, to our knowledge, has
not been adopted by any political jurisdiction for
condemnation or tort Ia$, purposes. However, it
has been promoted as the universal paradigm for
real estate damage valuation in the bulk of the
professional literature.

For the purpose of this manuscript the follow-
ing tL.rms shall be used:

Redefined Rules for Damagc Valuation:

' "Deductive Rule" (aka Fcclcral Rule) or salcs
comparison approaclr

. "Adductive Rule" (aka Statc Rule) or cost ap-
proaclr

' "Reductive Rule" (aka Stigma Rule) or income
approach in the sense of rL'duction to net.

These three logic rr-rles are analogous to the
Sales Comparison Approach (deductive method),
Cost Approach (adductive method), and the In-
comc Approach (reductive mcthod, in the sense of
reducing to net) conventionally used in real estate
appraisal. Each of these rulcs is not based on pure
deduction, adduction, or reduction, but the namc
for each rule stems from their central mathematical
operation (e'.9., subtraction, adclition, reduction).

Deductive Rule (Federal Rule) - The Deductive
Rule, also known as the Fcderal Rule, Before ancl
After Rule, or "Difference Between the Fair Market
Value of the Property Before and After the Damage
Rult'," is misnamed because it is used by both the
Federal government and some state jurisdictions to
guide the amount of compL.nsation for partial prop-
c.rtv acquisitions resulting from damages for public
works projects.r The Deductive Rule is the simplest
of thc'rules to understand because it literally fol-
Iows a "before and after" methodok)gy to estimatc
compensation. The underlying logic of the Deduc-
tive llule is obviously "cleductivr. logic."' Undcr
de'ductive logic, damages lre estimated by reason-
ing from the general to the p.rrticular. In the emi-
nent domain context, the Decluctive Rule translates
into a formula where the afte.r value of a propertv is
subtracted, or deducted, from the before value of
the pr(rperty to arrive at tho total just compensati(ln
due'a property owner for damages as shown in
I aolL' l .

Table 1

This rule might also be. called a lump sun.r

analysis because it relies on aggregate level market
data to arrive at a Iump sum fi8ure that represents
both the value of the part taken plus any damages to
the remainder of a propertv. Under the Deductive
Rule vou cannot itemizc tht' v,rlue of the part taken,
damages, or offsetting bL'nt'fits. The value of such
items is "lumped" in together as one numbt-r.

Str.',r.qtfts nrrd Wr'a,(rcsscs -- Trt'o r,r'eaknesses of
the Deductive Rule include its inability to exclude
offsettir.rg benefits from thc damage calculation and
to exclude legally noncompensable damages in tlre
after value of a propcrtv. Aclditionally, under the
Decluctive Rule it is possible to arrive at zero com-
pensation especiallv rvhert'damages are alleged to
have resulted from tl.rc actluisition of minor easc-
ments rvhere the real est.rte market does not recog-
nize any diminutiorr for such encumbrances; or
where it is impractical to measure such diminution
from limited or unavail;rble market data.

A strength of the Deductive Rule, or Fedc'ral
Rule, is that it is less prone to "double count"
damages. The Deductive Rule rvorks best in mea-
suring overall loss in value.rs a result of takings in
fee simple interests bv condemnation; and in mea-
suring proximitv danrages under tort larv.

Adductive Rule (State Rule) -- The Adductive'
Rule, State Rule, or Take Plus Damages Rule, is also
sometimes misnamed the "before and after rule."r
Tht'Adductivc Rulc scparately measures the beforc
and after value of the property to determine rvlretlrer
a physical taking for a public !\'orks project re.sults
in anv damages. The Adductir.e Rule relies on
"inductive logic."'Uncler inductive logic, damages
are estimated by reasoning from the specilic to thr.
gL'neral. With the Adcluctive Rule, the value of each
item is added rather than deducted. This is in
contrast to the Deductive Ilule (Federal Rule) wlrcrc

Deductive Rule Formula or Federal Rule

(Formula: Vb-Va = lC)

Valuc Bcfore $1,000,000

Minus Value After $750,000

Equals Just Compens.rtittn = 5250,000
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Adductive Rule Computational Format (State Rule)

.r. Value of whole property before taking $1,000,000

b. Value of part taken as part of n,hole s200,000

c. Value of remainder before t.rking as part of n,hole (a-b) 5800.000

d. Value of remaindcr afte.r taking as part o[ wholc s700.000

e. Indicated severance damages (c-d) $100,000

f. Minus Benefits $50,000

g. Net Damages (e-f) s50,000

h. Plus value of part taking (from "b" above) $200.000

i. Estimate of Just Compensation (b + h) $250,000

Table 2

damages are derived bv a process of subtraction.
The Deductive Rule prccesses aggregate market
data ..rnd the Adductive Rule processes itemized
data as shown in Tnhb 2.

Thc. most frequently encountered weakness with
thc Adductive Rulc is tlrc tendency to "double
count" damages, especially when estimating the
krss in value, if any, fronr tlrt imposition of ease-
mcnts on a propertv. This is easv to do because
nr.rnv appraisers do not underst.rnd that vou can-
not consider the differe'nce irr sales prices of proper-
ties with and without eas('mcnts under the Adduc-
tive Rule. In appraisal terminology, using a "paired
sale.s" analysis under the Aclductive Rule is prone
k) resulting in the double counting of damages. This
is because the computational format for the Adduc-
tivc Rule results in overlappirrg values (e.9., value of
take, severance damaBes, offsctting benefits, etc.).

market n'ould indicate a negligible loss or where it
would be difficult to find relevant market data to
measure the loss from a part taking for a public
works project.

Reductive Rule (aka Stigma Rule) -- A morc recent
rule that has been promulgated for use in real esta te
damage cases is what will be called here the Reduc-
tive Rule.h Bv definition, this rule is based on "rr
ductive logic," which is a lessening or re.ducing
computational proct'ss. Reduction is not th(, samc
as subtraction. Uncler tht'Reductive Rule, tl.rt "ur.r-

impaired value" of a propertv is reduced bv costs-
to-cure the dan.rages rather than extracted from tlre
market. The term reduction implies a process that is
involuntary and does not originate in the real estate
market (e.9., "your benefits have been reduced").
The Reductive lluk' is a hybrid of the Comparison
and Cost Approaches to valuation. The tvpical steps
to tlre Reductive Rule are shorvn in Toblt 3.

The Reductive Rule is seeminglv more applicablt' in
those cases n,hert' there is a relatively rapid and
often incurable declinc in.1 property's valut', not
necessarily as a const'qucnce of a physical taking for
a public project, but clue to such events as:

Where the Reductive Rule Is Usually Applied:
' a landslide
' a regulatorv clorvnzoning

percent). When examining the effect of firm size, it
is clear that larger firms ttnd to offcr more of each
typc. of service than do smaller firms.

A related survey question was: which types of
service.s the firms plan to offer in the future (F.l and
F2). Therc- nere 8.9 percent responding that thev
plan on adding buver's brokerage services in tht'
future, n'hile 26.8 percent indicated that online
computer listing serviccs would be offered in the
future. Future buyer's brokerage service offerings
are independent of firm size, but online computer
listing services are being sought more by the larger
firms.

C.l through C7 represent thc avcrage percentage of
residential home salcs lh.rt .rr(' in various price
ranges from lowest to highest, respectively. From
the exhibit, it appears that larger firms tend tcr

hanr.lle the sale of higher priced homes. Suney
question H (the average perccntage of firm rev-
enues from residential salcs) is asked simply to gain
another demographic piecc of information about
tht sanrple. Large firms are found to generate a

higher portion of their revenuc from residential
sourccs (93.7 percent versus 65.2 percent)-

The aver.lge percentage of thc responding real es-
tate brokerage firm's revenue tierived from broker-
age services (as opposed to other sen ices) was
asked in question [. Consistent with the results from
que-stions El through E7, que.stion I shows that
single agent firms receive an average of 52.,1 percent
of thcir rcvenue from brokeragc st,rviccs, ivhile 96.3
pcrcent of revenues are gener.rted bv brokerage
serviccs for larger firms. In fact, from question E,

I00 percent of responding firms rvith over 20 real
estate agents currentlv offer brokerage services.

The age of a real estate brokerage firm should Iikely
have an impact on the w.ry the firm behaves. For
tlris reason, question J asks the respondents how
long their firm has been in busintss. Over most of
the firm sizes, there is no relationship between firm
size and firm age. More.ove.r,.r correlation coeffi-
cient rvas calculated tbr numbt r of sales (rvhich u'as
previouslv found to closelv rc,late'to firm size) and
years in business. The corrt'lation coefficient is onlv
.09 which is not statistically significant.

Ont' of the main focuses of this study was the
impact of technolo6;y on the realestate brokeragc'
industrv. Question L asked if the firm uses com-
puters in.1nv \\'av. Of those rr.sponding,95.5 per-
cent inclicated that their firm does use computers.

Although this number is high over all firm size
categories, it is clear that larger firms are more into
using computers. In fact, 100 percent of the firms
with over 40 real estate agents use computers in
their work.

What real estate brokcrage firms use computers for
is certainly a variable of interest. This is asked in
question O. Word Processing (78.6 percent) and
multiple listing access (72.3 percent) are the two
most popular features used. Accounting (54.3 per-
cent); spreadsheet applications (50.9 percent); main-
taining databases (49.6 pc.rcent); and mortgagc
analysis (43.1 percent) ;rre all being used in rrughly
the same proportions. In almost all cases, the use of
softrvare increases dramaticallv as firm sizc in-
creases.

Pl asked if the firm's computer has lnternet acc€.ss.

Of the firms with computers, 91.,1 percent of thcm
have access to thL. Internet. Of those firms that dcr

have access to the lnternet,95.5 percent of them can
view and print Interne,t images (P2). Other than for
single agent companies, the results are consistent
across firm size.

Just as there exists a positive relationship betu,e.en
the number of real e,state agents at a firm and the
number of sales bv the firm, so too should there exist
a positive relationship bct$,een firm sizc and the
number of computers used by the firm. In question
Q, as expected, this relationship is statistically sig-
nificantly positive. For tlrose firms with more than
onc computer, question I( asked if they are net-
n,orked. Only one-third of the multi-computer real
L'state firms are netrvorkecl. Horvever, there is an
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IBM is the most popular brand name of thosc of-
fered on the questionnaire (question M). Surpris-
ingly, 53.9 percent of the respondents used a brand
other than those listed in the suney. Because al-
most all of them ditl not indicate their brand, no
solid conclusion can be reached concerning the
most popular computer brand used in the real
estate brokerage industry. These results are consis-
tent across all firm sizes.

The type of conrputcr proce)ssor used in the firm's
computer rvas asked in question N. Of those re-
sponding, ,14.4 perccnt indicated that their conrput-
ers used Pentiums, while 27.3 percent noted that
th!'ir computers were run with the Intel 486 chip.
All other processors were used in roughly the same
proportion. The results c()nccrning whether this is
a function of firm sizc arc nrixed.

Slrcrrttis ard Wi'akrcsscs -- One of the reasons
the Aclductive Rule came int() cxistence is to pro-
vide compensation for public takings where none is
indicated from the market, or can be practically
estimated from available market data. In so doing,
public agencies and utilities avoid the appearancc
of not providing just compensation for property
rights taken. The strength of the Adductive Rule is
its usefulness in providing some compensation for
partial acquisitions, such as easements, u,here the.



Exhibit 2, contintt,Ll

. designation as a toxic waste site

' historic designation
. identification as asbestos hazard building
. construction defect
. wetland delineation

' proximity to some unforeseen nuisance
. undue delay of a public projcct resulting in pre-

condemnation blight
. physical invasion by flooding due to diversion

of upstream storm runoff by a nearby property
owner

. ground failure caused by negligence of an ad-
joining property owner

. exaction 0f critical amount of portion of land ()r

mitigation fees by a municipality as a condition
of development that is unconnected to actual
development impacts, or

. some unforeseen event or condition over which
a property owner can exercise little control.

Usually in such situations the market demand for
such a property vanishes or is reduced for dccp
discount buvers wanting to purchase it for a nomi-
nal or below equity price. The market typically
reacts to such sudden drops in property value by
trying to determine:

Market Reaction to Economically Incurable
Obsolescence
. ascertain the magnitude of the loss
. thL,amountof timeoverwhich the loss will likely

be sustained
. any likelv sources of reco\'('ry to mitigdle or

offset the loss
. the degree of uncertainty that accompanies a

property u,ith the risk of an unidentifiable

market or uncertain and possibly uncontrollable
costs to cure it of the condition, n,hich hinders its
full market value.

Markets dislike uncertaintv and thus there is usu-
ally a market aversion to such properties until tht'
risks, costs, and timing can be quantified in a more
predictable way. This condition of uncertainty has

been mislabe'led with the disapproving term
"stigma."

Strtngtls nnLl Wcufrlt'ss,:s - The Reductive Rulc
can be a plausible valuation model rvhere it reflects
adverse reductions in'i'alue resulting in full incur-
able obsolescenct' or regulatorv c.-rpture. However,
the Recluctive Rule valuation frtrmat does not ad-
dress the critical issue oi a changed highest and bt'st
use for a property after suffering full cconomic
obsolescence of its former highest use. For example,
toxic waste sites can become "brownfields," waste
recycling facilities, or used fbr open storage n'ithout
triggcring the lcgal requirements to clean up the'

site. Such uses are often economically productive,
albeit often not t'quivalent to the same level of their
former productive use.

Many of those u,ho tout the Reductive Rule
mistakenly claim it is a universal framework for
property damage valuation. The Reductive Rule
has been used kr categorize hundreds of environ-
mental conditions as damaging. Carrying the Rc-

ductive, Rule to such an extreme has led to thc
criticism that it is prone to the logical fallacy of
"Reductio ad Absurdum" (Lahn for reduced to an

absurdity or proofbv contradiction) because if every-
thing is damaging nothing is.: Damap;e valuations

Survey of Real Estate Brokerage F-irms by Size, corttitttu:d

Nurnber of Rt al Estate Agents

1 2-5 6-10 7l-20 2l-40 41-100 over 100 Totaf

R1

R2

18.6* 31.9*
68.1r

36 .2*
63 - B*

19.1'
80.3*

40 - 5r
59.5i

66.1*
33.3r

88.9i
11.1*

33
61

0

0

S1

S2

S3

S5

85.1*
c.c
0-0*
0. !*

14.3*

5C. C*
0.0
0.0*

23.1r
26 .9t

lc. g*
0.0
0.0*
B.l*

20.3*

80.0*
0.0
0.0*

10.0*
i0.l*

55.6*
0.0

11 . 1*
11.1*
22-2*

28-6*
0.0
0.0*

44.4*
11.1*

T1
T2
T3
T4
T5
T6

20.0
0.0

22.4*
56-5*
2.4
0.0

15.
0.

24.
64.
0.
0.

2

1

1*
1*
I
I

14.0
1.1

22.6*
15.l*
0.0
2.2

2A.O
J.0

3t .4*
82 .9*
!.!
0.0

9.
0.

45.
85.

4.
0.

8

0

1*

9

0

il.3
0.0

33.3*
93.3*
6.1
0.0

0.

44.
.1 

'1 
-

0.
0.

0

0

4r
B*
0

0

16 0

4

6

0

3

6

0.
26.
11.

1.
0.

U1

85.9*
2-/ . 3t
'1 2 -'1*

35 .2*
64.8*

40
59

_l*

7*
52.r*
4'l . 5*

80.0i
20.0*

100.0*
0.0*

34 .4
65.6U2

W1

w2
l1I3

W4

W5

31.8
45.9t

33.1
4 6. 9*
25 .5
11.5
4.8

41 . !
61.4*
37.1
t.I
2.9

51
13
26

1

2

2 22.2
66 .1*
44.4
22 .2

0.0

23
1

2

5

1

3

5

3

4

x1
x2

38.6*
6l .4'

52.3*
4'1 .'1*

52 -.1*
47.3*

64.1*
35.3*

84.2*
15.8*

93.3*
6 -'l *

8f .5*
12 .5.

Y1

Y2

36 .2'
63.8*

3'7 .1*
62.3*

51.l*
48.3*

56. 1*
43.9* 51.3*

85.1*
14 . 3*

100.0*
0.0r

47.3
52 .1

zl
Z2

56 - 3*
43.8*

66.4*
33. 6*

'7 4 .1*
25-3*

83.6t
16.4*

81.6*
18.4*

92 .9*
't .1*

87.5r
12.5*

'12.3

2't .1

AA1
AA2

23 .9r
l6.1*

38.9*
61.1i

65.7* 73.0*
21 -A*

93.3*
5 .'1*

'17 . 4*
28.6*

49.4
50.6

Reductive Rule or Stigma Model (Formula: I = U -C- S)

Unimpaired Value (Value Before) $1,000,000

Mintrs

Mandtrttd asscssment costs s25,000

Mandated cleanup costs $r 00,000

Mandatt-d ongoing monitoring costs $2s,000

Stigma or markct resistance $ |00,000

Total costs s250,000 $250,0Q0

Impaired Value (Value After) 9750,000
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Table 3
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I
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that placc mistaken reliance on the Reductive Rule
are susceptible to the criticism that they art logical
fallacies.n

The, Reductive. Rule has been accepte.d on a

limited basis in some property tax assessment ap-
pr'al situations vvhere a lou'ered assessment has
br.en sought to acc()unt for cle.rnup custs ()l ,r con-
taminated propcrtv.'lt has also been applied to
lessen tht iust compensation au,ard for eminent
domain acquisition for contaminated school sites
by deducting tht cleanup costs.r"

ln situations rvhere there is a "free fall" in
propertv value; the loss sustained is often unrecov-
orable as in regulatorv actions; laudslides that are
often uninsurable; removal of a freeway ramp next
to a gas station; termite damage, etc. These art what
economists call "externalities" over rvhich a prop-
erty owner may have Iittle' control.'r In such calami-
tous situations, the value of affected properties
becomes highlv uncertain, the marketing time is
protracted, and licluidity is verv limited. Properties
n,ith limited or no marke tability due to ncgative
c.xternalities are often s..ricl to ref.lect a "shado$,
price"r: rather than a true market value. Appraisers
wllo clainr to spr.cialize in "damage valuations" of
properti€'s n'here the rvhole. prope,rtv suffers from
incurablc obsolesccnce often cannot be proven
wrong bccause tlle property's value is so uncL.rtain.

One rvay proposed to appraise propertics suf-
fcring from such incurablc obsolescence is to value
the prope.rtv free of the "reductant" (i.r,., value
reducing agent or condition). From this "unim-
paired value," the costs to cure the depressing
situation usuallv follorvs one'of these scenarios:

Cost-to-Cure Scenarios:
. Curative measures are imposed on the propertv

by regulatorv entities oftcn rcgardless of cost.
These costs often are applied against the busi-
ness component or "going concern" and typi-
cally do not apply against the real estate unless
the business is insolvent or the principal respon-
sible party is defunct.

. Remediation costs are recovered from original
principal responsib)e parties, inliurers, govern-
ment funds, or other third parties, or are self-
mitigated, rt'ith additfunal cost and delay.

. Costs-to-cure remainunquantified.

A re.al estate appraisal can provide no more
ccrtainty than the market. Thus, realestate apprais-
als of propc.rties in such overwhelmingly distressed

Cotrsultatts seroi g coryorate clients,

leal estate inuestment tnrsts, and

goaem,nent efitities, or legal cowrsel for
alleged damage d property o7orterc, t eed to

be cognizant ol the differences in the three

damage oal dtion ntlcs zohen puls ing or
defending real estate rlafiage clairrts.

situations are more reliablc when L,stimating the
proPertv's unimPaired Valuc; and less reliable n'hen
estimating the "impaired value." This is bccause
markets often do not determine thc magnitr.rde of
the costs to cure or the length of tint€'to remcdv the
situation. And because properties suffering such
economically incurable obsolescence somL'times
cannot be exposed to the market b find thL'ir true
market value, and many only reflcct a "shadorv
price," speculativc appraisals often abound.

The much-ballyhooed notion of "stigma" that
is frequently attributed to taintinB the value of such
properties (even after thcv are "cured") is also
another often misunderstood and over-rvorked con-
ct'pt in real estate literature. After such properties
are "cured" of tht,ir phvsical defects or othcr im-
petliments the following axiom, borrowed from
thermodynamic entropy th€'ory, reflects the typical
market r(]action:

The Stigma Decay Axiom:Thc furtlter tht, cnusal
r:?.|nt is itr t fu past, tltt, snnllt,r lht urtcr,rlninty bt,tomes;
tttl irill likdtl disnpltnr cntirtly durin,t nmrkt,t tyclt
1z,rrA-s . 

r-'

The long-term value of stigma is that it doesn't
have any lasting value. This is an inherent problem
of valuing the effects of externalitics becausc such
effects are highlv c'lastic ancl can disappear sud-
denly. Thus, to compensatc property owners for
stigma loss that mav eventuallv dissipate, or rvould
othcru'ise be recovcrable through insurance or
avoidance, may result in double compensation.

CONCLUSION
Three legal logic systems have been exanrined in
this manuscript for measuremt'nt of real estatc dam-
ages for forensic real estate valuation: the decluctive
rule, adductive rule, and tht' reductive rule. Math-
t.matician J.R. Nen,nan stated that, "Logic is nei-
ther sciencc or art, but a dodge."'r Hor{'ever, it is not
believed that property damage valuation models
currentlv in fashion in the real estatc industry are
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Number of Real Estate Agcnts

2-5 6-10 11-20 27-40 41-100 over 100 Total

X1
K2
K3
K4
K5

11.1
18.5
24 .1
11.l

30.?'^
72 .9
29 .5
20.9
6.5

31 .1.;
13.3
24.4
15.6
15.6

25 .0
23 .4
18.8

38.5e.
15.4
10.3
28 .2

1 -1

2_3 .7 i

3B.s
15.4
23.7
0.0

44.4i
11.1
0.c

44 .4
0.0

i1.1!i,
15.3

2l .2
9.4

L1
L2

86-€rr'
13.4*

96.5r
3. 5*

91 .B*
2-2*

98.5*
1.5*

9f .5*
2.5*

100
0

0*
0*

100.0*
0.0*

95.5

M1

r12

M3

M4

M5

M6

tl1
M8

24.6)
4.8

li.1
7.6
1.6
3.2
0.0

5?. 1

25 .2
3.5
9.6
3.5
0.0
4.3
0.0

53.9

19.1
5.3
6.6
0.0
0.0

14.5
0.0

53.9

29.8

8.8
0.0
0.0

10.5
0.0

49.1

23 .3
3.3

r3.3
0.0
0.0
3.3
0.0

56.1

74.3
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

11.3
0.0

17.4

0.0
33.3
r6.1
0.0
0.0

76.'t
0.0

33.3

23 .3
4.2
9.3
1.4
0.3
1-6
0.0

53. 9

N1

N2

N3

N4

N5

N6

NI

23.5*
32.9

'! .2*
72 .8
3.5
5.9

t2.9

57 .2
1.3*

12. .2
4.9
1-3
4.9

2t .3
44.4
4.8

10.8
1.6
9.1

o1
o2
o3
o4
o5
o6
a1

a1 -'1.,
31.6*
44 -'l*
28.:r
35. l*
48.2i
34. 1

lt. g*

49.0*
51.7*
44. 1*
44.1*
69- l*
24..2

Ii.l*
30.1r
B6.l*
53.3*
30. c*

100.0*
.t"r.c

64.. )*
66. i- 1,

55.6*
44 .1*
55.6*
55.6*
33.1

18.5
50.9
54.3
43.1
49.6
12.3
29.4

P1A
P1B

86.4
13.6

90.s 94.6 90.0
10.0

94.7 93.3 100.0
0.0

9l .4
8.69.5 5.4 5.9 6 I

P2A
P2B

44.1
55.3

94 .'1 92.6 95.6
4.4

93.8
6.3

93.3
6 -1

100.0
0.0

95.5
5.3 '1 .4

Q1

Q2

Q3

Q4

50. l*
35.2*
,,. lr

2 -8*

35. 1*
35.1*
22 .,1*
I -5*

24 -2*
:5. t*
35.:i
ri.4*

1t .8*
.) .l .9*
41.,*
il.2*

5.0*
12 . 5*
:4.0*
32 -5*

0.0i
6 .1*

13.3*
80.0*

0.0*
0. cr
c.a*

100.0i

'.

is the averdge number

(L'LrtttittuLtl ott rcrf prrgr,)
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Exhibit 2

Survey of Real Estate Brokerage Firms by Size

1

Number of Real Estate Agents

6--10 7l-20 2l-44 41-100 over 100 Total

B1

B2
B3
B4

B5
B6
B1

'l7 . 6':*
23 .9*
i .5*
3.0*
c.0*
0.0
0.0

30.4:-:*
63.8*
I .4*
2 .94
1.4*
c.0
0.0

ll .9: *
69 .2*
10.3*
2.6*
0.0*
0.0
c.0

0.0!:*
0.0*
0. c*

44 .4*
14-4*
ii.1
0.0

51.4t
38.7
i.5

1.1
4.2
l.c

C1

C2

C3
C4

C5
c6
c1
C8

91 .6* 8f .5*
11 .8*

80.6*
19.4*

12-9*
2'1 .l*

10.0*
30.0*

). (. - )*
ll.l*

0.0*
44 .4*
22 .2
22 .2

80.3

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
U.t_l

0.0

0.1
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

11.1
0.0
0.0
0.0

18
0

0

0

0

0

0

3
')

4

2

0

0

0

D

E1

E2
E3
E4
E5
E6
E1

6C.0*
4 !.2
5.9*

37 - 6*
1.2
1.1*

22.4

85. r*

3.4*
54.\*
2.e
5. :*

52.9
10.0*
17-4*

1.4
i1.4*
18.6

i00.0*
48.8

87.8*
9.8

22 -0*
36.6

100.c*
14.4
11.1*

i00.0*
0.0

44-4*
44.4

83.8
45 .9
8.9

61.9
3.9

10.8
33.8

F1
F2

8.2
15. 3*

11.1 1.4
l-t. ir

1 -1
28.6*

12 .2
36.6i

11.1
55.6*

8.9
26 .8

G1

G2

G3

G4

G5

G6

G7

2,- . t*
8.9*
3.5*
0.5*
a .2*

11.C
14 -t
2.5 .1*
9.4*
4 -2*
1 . g*
3. 1*

,1

4

9*
4'

2*

10.c
50.0
2B .2*
7.3*
2 -5*
1 .5*
0.5*

,0.3
36.i
39.9*
8.0*
3.4*
1.4*
0. f *

2.
16.
38.

9.
4.
6.
2.

4

B

1*
?,*
'l*
3*
5*

1.
5.

47.
13.
72.
27.

3.

I
9

3*
3*
1*
3*
4*

72
43
28

8

3

2

1

3

0

8

1

6

0

6

H 93 -'7* 11-9

96-3* 11.B

35.4 2\.5
( cotltitued on,rcrl pr.qc)

I

J 22.4 19.9 18.8 22.8 23.4 29.9

Table -l

Forensic Real Estate Damage Valuation Rule Chart

Dcductir e Rule
( Aka lrcdcral Rulc )

Adductir e Rule
(Aka Stalc Ilrrlc)

Reductive Rule
( Slignla Rulc)

Logic system [)ctluction Induction Rcduction
Melhod Bclirrc anrl Alicr Take Plus Danragcs Valuc,/Time=Darnage

Sinrilar Value Method Salcs (irnrparison Cost Approach lnconre Approach
f)arnage estimation
procedure

Paircd salcs
conrparison

Sub.jectir c pcrccntaBc
analysis by cxpcrl

('osts to cure: or non-
cc0nonric transl'ers

Focus on Ovcrall loss from fee
part lakcs

Fasements and curablc
costs

Danrages from
extemalities & incurablc
obsolescence

Typc of data analyzed Aggrcgatc data Itemizcd dala Diminution or
lmposed costs

Irornrrrllr B A =C
Betbrc Valuc
Minus Alte r Value

( ()nlpcnsxtion

T+(D_B)=C
Value ofTakc
Remaindcr Valuc Bclorc
Remaindcr Valuc Aficr
Gross f)amagcs
Minus Benellts
Net Damagcs
: Take + Ncl Domagcs

I=U C S

Unimpaired Value
M inus Assessment Cost
Minus Repair Cost
M inus Ongoing Costs
Minus Stigma
= lmpaired Value

Lcgal Precedent in
Eminenl Domain La*

Ycs Limited (contaminatcd

siles for public schools
only)

Considcrs damage
ofTscts ( bcnefits)

Ycs Limited to insurancc
recor eries.
indcmnifications

Project Influence Inadrnissablc lnadmissablc i\dnrissible
Pronc to Double
( ompcnsation

No Yes Ycs

I'lxcludes proximity
darnagcs to property not
physically taken

Yes No

Excludes speculative.
rcmote. trivial damages

Yes No

Separatcs damages fbr
rvhich orvner could later
rcc0\'er under a tort
acti0n

\cs Yes No

Separates stigma from
phobia

\c. Yes No

[.csscr-Ol Rule Lesser ol- dinrinution
or cost lo curc

Lesser of dinrinution or
cost to cure

Cost-to-curc plus stigma

Ii)rcsccabi lity Principle Ycs No,/Ycs Ycs

I llrm-Within-Risk Test Ycs Yes,No
Complics with scientilic
nrcthod

Ycs No No

Prc-Posl research design Whoh"' bclirrc & al'ter Take betbrc: rcnraindcr
before & al-ter

Value bcfore: costs aller +

sligma after
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compensation
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neccssarilv fraudulent or evasive, but that they are
sloppy, illogical, oversold, and undisckrse'd.

Thc three rules discussed in this article are for the
most part not interchangeable and the synthetic
mixing of these rules is at minimum illogical and at
maximum misleading. It is ltt'lictcd thtt tht'prttntul-
*nlinr of tht Rtductire Rule hl thc rttl r:slalc industry os

an tppnn:nt uniursal franrcruork for all typcs ol renl

tslrrlr, rinrrrngr s is bndly choscn ond is rrsullitg in nrcth-
odolttgicnl chaos irt the realestatu induslnl. Inc(msistent
use of these three damage rules may lead to inaccu-
ratc damag,c valuation conclusirrrrs, unnecessary
disparities between damage appraisals, "double
damage" awards, and lowered puhlic cor.rfidence
in appraisers.ri The following gcneral logical rules
are offered for review and consideration as to the
proper method to use for different legally defined
damage Valuation situations:

"Emine.nt Domain Computational Damage' Rules:
Fdtrnl Rula: Derlnce,but tlon't reduce, wrless conr-
pclled by lau othenuise.
Sl,rtt, Rttlt: Adduce, but tlon't rcducc, unlcss com-
pelled by lau othenuise.

Tort Dam.rge Computational I{ulc; Dcrlrrce lluf
onlyztthere there first is prouen"proximatc cntse."
Aooitl reducitrg uhere damagc cstitn,ttcs rnt.st
neet the requirements of tfu scicltific nrcthod
(i.e., " Dtubert tests" ).

Regulakrry Taking Computational Rule: " Dc tluce
or rcduce; unless compelled br1 laut to mect tlrc
scicntific method (i.e., "Daubert tcsts"), the de-
clucc,"

Consultants serving corporate clients, real estate
inv€'stmL'nt trusts, and government entities, or legal
counselfor alleged damaged propertv on,ners, need
to be cognizant of the diffcrcnccs in the. three dam-
age r.aluation rules n hen pursuing or defending
real L.state damage claims.*.,

NOTE:
The views and opinions expressed in this article are
exclusively those of the authors.
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Exhibit 1, continued

M.) WHAT ryPE OF COMPUTER BRAND
1.) IBM 2.) Dell 3.) Catewav 4.) NEC 5.) Apple 6.) Compaq 7.) Mainframe 8.) other

N.) WHAT TYPE OF PROCESSOR DOES THE COMPUTER HAVE?
1.) Intel 486 2.) I'entium 3.) Pentium Pro 4.) Pentium with MMX 5.) Pentium II
6.) 386 Processor 7.) other

O.) WHAT IS (ARE) THE MACI IINE(S) USED FOR?
l.) word processing 2.) spreadsheet applications
-5.) databases 6.) multiple listing acccss 7.) other

3.) accounting 4.) mortgage analvsis

PI-)tS YOUR COMPUTEIT USED FOti INTERNET APPLICATIONS?
'1.) Yes 2.) No

P2.) tF YES CAN YOU VIEW AND PITINT INTERNET IMAGES?
1.) Yes 2.) No

Q.) WHAT IS THE NUMBER OF COMPUTERS YOUR FIRM HAS?
l.) I 2.) 2 3.) 3 TO 5 4.) more than 5

It,) IF MORE THAN ONE ARE THEY NETWORKED IN ANY MANNER?
1.) Yes 2.) No

S.) IF SO WHAT ryPE?
1.) Miuosoft 2.) Banyan 3.) Netware 4.) Novell 5-) other

T.) IF THE MACHINE(S) ARE IBM OR IBM COMPATIBLE WHAT OPERATINC SYSTEM
DO THEY USE?
l.)DOS 2.)OS2 3.) Windows3.1 4.) Windows95 5.)WindonsNT 6.)UNIX 7.) other

U.) DO YOU HAVE A WEB PACE?
l.) Yes 2.) No

V.) IF SO WHO IS YOUR INTEITNET PIIOVIDER?
l.) ATT 2.) AOL 3.) COMI'USEIIVE 4.) Ohio Online 5.) other

W.) WHAT TYPE OF PRINTER DO YOU HAVE?
1.) dot matrix 2.) laser 3.) color capable laser 4.) printer with fax 5.) fax only

X.) IS YOUR COMPUTER USED TO CENERATE MAILINCS?
1.) Yes 2.) No

Y.) DO YOU HAVE A SCANNER?
l. ) Yes 2.) No

Z.) ARE YOU ABLE TO STORE IMACES FOR LISTINCS IN THE COMPUTER?
l.) Yes 2.) No

AA,) DO YOU USE DATA BASES TO IDENTIFY PROSPECTIVE CUSTOMERS?
L) Yes 2.) No
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